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 Measurements and Materials 

Actual Measurement                                                                           99      109         118      cm 

                                                                                                                 39        43         46 ½     in 

Cygnet Colour Rush DK 100g Honeydew 653                                   2           2            3        balls 

Cygnet DK 100g Vintage Rose 639                                                     2           2             3       balls                                                                  
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TENSION 

20 sts and 24 rows to 10 cm, 4 ins measured over pattern on 5 mm needles 

If fewer stitches are obtained use a thicker needle, if more use a thinner needle 

 

ABBREVIATIONS  

K Knit     P Purl     st(s) stitch(es)     yfwd yarn forward        tog together       rept repeat     inc increase 

Stst stocking stitch (1 row K, 1 row P)   st(s) stitch(es)        yrn yarn round needle               patt pattern 

 

BACK AND FRONT (Both alike) 

Using Colour Rush yarn cast on 92[99,108] sts and K5 rows. 

Next row K14[3,4] [inc in next st, K12,11,12] 6[8,8] times.   98[107,116] sts. 

Commence Pattern 

1st row P2, *keeping yfwd K1, yrn, P2, rept from * to end. (extra sts are made on this row) 

2nd row K2, *P3, K2, rept from * to end. 

3rd row P2, * K3, P2 rept from * to end.    

4th row K2, * P3tog, K2, rept from * to end.  Original stitch total will be regained.   

These 4 rows form the patt. 

Continue in patt until nearly all the yarn has been used ending on a 4th patt row.  Cast off loosely. 

 

SLEEVES (Both alike) 

Using plain yarn cast on 39[45,51]sts and K5 rows. 

Next row (inc) K0[0,3], K into front and back of every st, K0[0,3].   78[90,96] sts 

Cont in stst for 45cm.  Cast off loosely.    

 

FINISHING OFF 

Join shoulder seams leaving neck opening for desired width.   

Fold sleeves in half and placing centre of sleeve to shoulder seams sew in sleeves.  Join side seams.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


